T3RRA Survey™
Combining the beneﬁts of GPS survey,
laser height control, and on-screen guidance

t3rra.com

T3RRA Plane
T3RRA Plane is for operators of laser systems who want more accurate laser setup information,
and on-screen cut/ﬁll maps. It allows you to survey a ﬁeld, break it into regions if necessary,
create planar designs, and then drive on the map seeing exactly where your cut and ﬁll zones are.

Plane and Simple
The Laser leveling solution with on-screen cut/ﬁll maps



Fully capable

Survey full ﬁeld

Survey drain lines



systems

Use RTK GPS to survey, but then implement using

Create linear best-ﬁt designs

low cost stand-alone or differential GPS.

View dirt volumes

Generate laser setup parameters
Print reports

Great features

Simulate before and after rainfall events
cut/ﬁlls

Works with many data formats and 3rd party
Import elevations from many different sources

Create ﬁeld regions

Show current position on map of elevations, or

High compatibility



Easy to use wizard operation
2D and 3D data views

Animated rainfall simulation

Know your dirt volumes before you start work.
Save time and money by creating more accurate
laser setup parameters.
Quicker on-boarding of new staff as they are
aided by on-screen maps of location relative to cut and ﬁll areas.
Travel less distance by knowing exactly where your
cuts and ﬁll need to be.
T3RRA Plane can be upgraded to our full landforming package
(T3RRA Cutta) at any time for GPS control and non-linear
design functionality.
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RTK GPS not required when levelling
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Beneﬁts



About T3RRA
Rooted in agriculture, we are an innovative agile company that develops easy-to-use, powerful software that
just works. Founded by 5 partners who have 125 years of agtech experience between them, we are dedicated
to meeting the needs of farmers across the globe.

Contact your local John Deere dealer
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Contact and Follow






t3rra.com
info@t3rra.com
Unit 4, 18 Rocla Ct, Toowoomba 4350
twitter.com/pts_ag






facebook.com/precisionterrain
linkedin.com/company/precision-terrain-solutions/
youtube.com/t3rra
instagram.com/t3rracutta/

